Search Tips – Limiting to Items in the MC Library

How do I limit my results on MC Quest to materials found in the library (e.g. print books, DVDs, or reference books)?

1. In the MC Quest Search Box, enter your search terms and check the box for **Catalog Only**. Click **Search**.

2. On the results screen, look on the left-hand side of the screen. Scroll down the screen until you see the **Location** link. Click on it to open it.
3. When you click on the **Location** link and choose **Show More**, a box will appear. This box shows the locations of the materials from your results list in the library. (Note – since online materials such as eBooks are technically “in” the library at all times, you will see a link for Online Resources.)
   a. **Non-Fiction**: Select this link for print books that are located in the main stacks (downstairs) in the library.
   b. **Reference**: Select this link for reference books in the Reference Collection.
   c. **Print Journal**: Select this link for journals on the print journal shelves.
   d. **Senior Study**: Select this link for materials located on the Senior Study shelves.
Results from Non-Fiction with call numbers and status/availability

4. If you prefer using the Advanced Search screen on MC Quest, look for the Items on Library Shelves and eBooks limiter.